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No other remedy has given such perfect satisfaction
blood purifier and tonic or is so reliable in the cure of blood
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King of : Blood Purifiers," and the secret of its success and
its right to this .title is because "T CUZZS DISEASE."
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It is an honest medicine, made entirely of i purifying-- . healintr m.- s-
acknowledged to be specificsroots, herbs and barks, which are

diseases ansinp-fro-m an imoure or Doisoned condition of the hlnn.1 ':..

people have rights, which the city or-

dinance takes from them, and the
householders along Hancock street
must submit to train annoyances unless

they call upon the city to protect them.

Accepting the A. ft N. C Company's

change in freight arrangements, means

much loss to the business houses, and

loss as well in the end to the railway

people. Householders may be gainers
by less shifting, but will it equal the
other losses T -

What is needed is not ordinances to
placethe A. ft N. C Co., or any railroad

company in the class of invaders of the
rights of citizens and property owners,

but some adjustment, where as in the
case of shifting on Hancock street,
there may be concessions on each side,

and the minimum of discomfort to
householders and the minimum of nec-

essary hindrance to the business of the
railway people. To again refer to the

Trent warehouse and Hancock street
shifting, it would seem as though there
might be some stated hours within each

twenty-fou- r, when the A. & N. C. Co.,
could have the freedom to shift along
this street, and at other hours property
holders could feel assured that no engine
or cars would be constantly moving be-

fore their doors, and so abolish the pres-

ent city system of policing a public s reet
to watch a railroad, as a tramp might
be watched, for there is no. question
but that some adjustment may be made
by which the railroad can do busi

and possessing tonic properties that act gefitly and admirably iuuthe up-buildi- of, a run-
down, weakened or disordered condition of the system. . -

One of the greatest points in favor of S. S. S. is that it is the only blood remedy on the
market which does not contain a mineral ingredient of some kind to derange or damage the --

system. It is the one medicine that can be taken with absolute safety by the youngest child '

or the oldest member of the family, and persons who have allowed their systems to get in 1

such condition that most medicines are repulsive to the stomach will find that S. S. S.,
while thorough, is gentle and pleasant in its action, and has uoue of the nauseating effects'
of the different mineral mixtures and concoctions offered as blood purifiers.

" As every part of the body is dependent on the blood for nourishment and strength, It is
necessary that this vital fluid be kept free from germs and poisons. So long as it remains '
uncontaminated we are fortified against dis- - ' '

.
.

7: --
'

Gontlomen: 8. 8. S. Is used as a family medicine In our
home. I myself have taken and always found It what It Is
claimed to be. It thoroughly cleanses ths system of im-
purities, increases the appetite, Improves the digestion,
and builds up ths general health I have given it to my
ohtWren with fine results. It promptly restores ths sppe-- :

: tite and clears tha skin of all eruptions. It is a very fin
blood tonio and has my hearty endorsement.

124 S. 6th St., Lebanon. Pa. P. H. THOMPSON.

ease, and health is assured ; but any impurity
humor or poison acts injuriously on the sys-
tem and affects the general health, n Pus-
tular eruptions, pimples, rashes and the
different skin affections show that the blood
is in a feverish and diseased condition as a
result of too much acid or-th- e presence of
some irritating humor." Sores and Ulcers are the result of morbid, unhealthy matter in the --

blood, aud Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison etc.; are all deep-seat-ed

blood disorders that continue to grow worse as long as tjie poison remains. " '
But all blood diseases are not acquired; some persons are born with an hereditary taint"

in the blood and we see this great affliction manifested in many ways. The skin has a
waxy, pallid appearance, the eyes are often weak, glands of the neck enlarged, and as the ,

taint has been in the blood since birth the entire health is usually affected. .

in an blood troubles b. o. b. Mas proved itself a perfect
title of "KING OF BL,OOD PURIFIERS." It iroes down

remedy aud has well earned the
into the circulation and removes

foreign matter, and makes this
sustaining. .Nothing reaches inherited blood
troubles like S. S. S.; it removes every particle -

. 4 of the taint. Tiurifies and stretio-then- s thr wealr

all poisons, humors, waste or
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Diseases, Scrofula, Contagious

deteriorated blood," and supplies it with , the
healthful properties it needs and establishes the
foundation- - for good health. ; As a tonic this
orpat niedioiiK liao r pntiof tsrtA if ,m11 tmnA

m mm m mm " ""'l " wuuu
fU L E especially bracing to weak, anaemic persons.

Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Skin
Blood Poison and all other blood troubles are cured Derma- - -

iiviitlv bv S. 8. S . and scthorouirh is the cleansinp- - of the
ease i left to break out in future vears" or to betransmitted

"TIIE KING" of ,them all, S. S. S. and good results are
and any medical advice

"
desired furnished without charge to ;

' ; ,;'.'THE SWiFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.

For Coal Even at Advanced Prices

Cm a Cmm Claim Hani te Fid ExMlsa
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NsExcttssisntl Fsdsral erSs-- .
' v ssrior Courts. ' Dsath sf

FUv. Staareok

(Special Correspondence.)

Greensboro. April 3. The announce-
ment that Rev. Paxton of Lynchburg,
had declined the rail extended him by
the First Presbyterian church of Greens-
boro was received with deep regret by
not only the congregation but by every
one here, who heard his admirable ser-

mons last week, v '

Intelligence was received today of
the death of Rev. J. McL. Seabrook,
being pastor of the Presbyterian church
at Charlottsville, Va. He resided in
Greensboro some yean ago and was
pastor of Buffalo church. He leaves

and six children.
In the Federal court yesterday Ed

Taylor, of Alamance,, indicted for it--

licit distilling was ably defended by
Judge Strudwick and the jury brought
in a verdict of not guilty. "

E. G. Caudle of Stokes, was convict
ed of illicit distilling, his counsel Judge
Bynum announcing after the defendant
had testified in his own behalf that he
could not resist a verdict of guilty. '

The only case of importance tried in

9 Superior court was one against Joe
Byers of High Point, for seduction of
Miss Addie Capps under promise of
marriage . W. P. Eagan of High Point
made a strong fight for his client
and G. S. Bradshaw assisted the Solic
itor in he prosecution. The jury
brought in a verdict of not guilty.

The prospect of a coal strike, whether
impending or remote is causing embar-
rassment to dealers here. It seems
that the coal companies are not book-

ing Jany new orders at all One repre-
sentative here yesterday had an order
for a thousand tons of coal, but it was
refused, although $1.60 per ton at the
mines was offered where it has been
quoted at $1.15. The coal companies
claim that they will be put to it to fill

their present contracts, if the strike is
ordered, and are not taking new busi
ness even at greatly increased prices.

Mr. G. D. B. Ueynoldsof Troy, Mont
gomery county, was presented and
sworn in as an attorney for practice
in the United States Courts.

United States District Attorney L
L. Lewisof Richmond, Va., arrived last
night, and is busy today getting ac
quainted with the witnesses and their
testimony to be presented by the gov-

ernment in the three indictments pend-

ing against Congressman Blackburn
and set for trial on April 17th. r Judge
Lewis will prosecute the cases for the
government, Judge Nathan Goff pre
siding at the tsial. JudgejLewis was not
in the court room this morning, but
Congressman Blackburn was one among
the attorneys present in the bar. ,

The Wilkes county brigade did not ar
rive until last night, and until those
welcome visiting attorneys, defendants
and witnesses get here Federal court
always seems tame.

To Curs k Cold Is 0ns Dsy.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Druggists refund money if it fails to
cure ti. W. Urove s signature is on
each box. 25c.

Supreme Court Opinions.

Special to Journal:
Raleigh April 3. The following opin

ions were handed down in the North
Carolina Supreme Court today :

Cameron vs Hicks from Wayne, new
trial. ,

State vs Powell from Robeson, new

trial ;

Davis vs Kerr, from Bladen,-affirmed- .

.

State vs Perkins, from Union, no
error.

State vs Thomas from Union, re
versed.

Miller vs Railroad, from Anson, no
error.

Main vs Griffin, fiora Moore new
trial.

Buchanan vs Harrington,from Moore,
affirmed. - .

otate vs Meiton, irom Anson per
curium, no error.

r
r ';

A Place WhereVll Find Work, i

The Raleigh Evening Times of Sat
urday had an interesting article about
the people who are boarding in that
city at the expense of the state. A
good many are making brick, not be
cause they want to, but because they
have to. Murderers ilcox. Utlev &
Bishop are perhaps the most noted who
are engaged in this menial task. The
brick, it is said is of excellent quality
and has ready sale. The demand is
greater than supply.

Thomas W. Dewey is engaged in hos
pital work and is trying his knowledge

j of dugs and medicines to good account
It is said that he is a most
nurse and is relied on by the prison auth
orities to take eare of the sick prisoners
Dewey's health is very' good. There are

m making the Raleigh and IW.roo" t.'.Il.
The ptimn farm ia a miuU 8nd

the convicts employed at that work
take a great pride in their work.

WI.

Tht Cssdltlsa ol tha Csnteasry Mithcdlit
Cfcsrcl. Vtr, Sslliisctor, Is H.N.mb.r,

The second quarterly meefnc of the
Ceitenery Methodist church was heldj
Monday night and the reports given in I

from ail departments were most grati--j
fying and showed the remarkable ei- -
tent of Christian earnestness and en- -
thusiasm that, has been' taken in the
work. The most marked progress was
made in the Sunday school. The at-
tendance and finances have' increi 8d
60 per cent during the last fife monthr.
The average attendance is about 4oo,
scholars and more than 60b are on the
rolls. There was a full attendance of
officers. At the Sunday's communion
33 new members were taken into the
church, ; 10 on profeaserion of their
faith and 33 by certificate. The mem-
bership is now about 1100 and it is one
of. the largest and strongest churches
in the Sute. :y;.X.:--,- .

The following de'egates were elected
to attend the district conference to be
held at Bay boro the latter part' of June :

J. J. Baxter, D. W. Dowdy, T. A.
Green and A. E. . Hibbard; alternates
were S. R. Ball and J. T..' Hudson.

i
U. S. Deputies Commissioned

"
Special to Journal

Raleigh, April 3. United States Mar-

shal Claudius Dockery recommissioned

J. T. Sharpe chief deputy, Office Dep-

uty P. A. Mitchell waarecommissioned,

and his salary increased from $1,000 to

$1,200. Field deputies commissioned

were D. A. Moore, Oxford; J. T. Jor-

dan, Raleigh: A. t. Surles, Dunn; B.

J. Spencer, Elizabeth City; C O. Knox,

Wilmington; S. L. Gibson, Weldon.

This class of deputies will be cut down

from 19 in number to 12 or 14.

Important Revenue Raid

Special to Journal.
Raleigh, April 3. The news of the

big illicit distillery raid as telegraphed

by the four revenue deputies at Selma,

is the still which was operated six miles

north of Selma, two white men and

large outfit and a quantity of beer, were

captured. Two other men escaped.

United States Commissioner Massey at
Selma, allowed a bond in one case, and

in other the man was committed to jail.

Hat Stoed tk Test 25 Y- -

The old, original GROVE'S .Tasteless
Chill Tonie. You know what you are
taking. ' It is iron and quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay.

: Launch Party Goes to Beaufort

A party of ladies and gentlemen com

posed of Messrs J. A. Meadows, Wade
Meadows, Ellis Williams, Mrs S. L
Dill, Jr., and Miss Mary Howland, left
Monday in Mr Meadows, ' motor boat
"Dorothy" to go to Beaufort and other
places on the sounds They will selects
mi itable place for a Bummer outing.

Shadow Party At Pollocksville.

There will be a Shadow Party at Pol
locksville, Friday night Apr..6, 1906. It
is gotten up by the Woraans Home Mis
sion Society for the purpose of eomplet
ng the Methodist Parsonage at Tren
tonN. C. S;:J-S- - :"' l-

After the girls are sold refreshments
will be served. Every one is invited to
attend. " - '. -

Mrs. N. J. Leary, -- ''
Mrs. H. A. Chadwick,,.
Miss Annie Hart,

' . . Committee,

i Five Refused Pardon. "

Special to Journal: - '

Raleigh, April 3. Governor Clenn

refused five pardons today and granted
three. Those refused were: .Clarence

Wallace, Craven, sentenced in 1902 for

murder. Pardon was also refused by

Governor Aycock; no reason for clem'

ency apparent nf w, George Gay, Wil

son, murder, sentenced in 1901 to 30

years. An eye witness to the deed

was examined and no good grounds for

pardon were found, Peter Mabry.Edge
comb, murder committed in .1904, he

plead guilty to carrying concealed wea

pons; h if u en tented to two years,

J. D. Galloway, Transylvania, retailing
liquor without license, sentenced in

1905. He was fined in three cases, and
escaped from the road gang once. W

H. Meek, Sr., Anson, retailing liquor

without a license, sentenced in 1905, for

two years. Judges and solicitors do

not endorse the applications
The pardons granted were Jasper

Hinson, Mecklenburg, convicted in

1897 for murder. At the recommenda-

tion of judge and solicitors the prisoner

who is over 70, and sent up for life was

pardoned as he has been a model prison

er. Pardon conditional on good behav-

ior. David Carrison, Jr., and John

Horne, Gaston, mansl.m-ht- er in 1906.

They were two Utile Loys who carried
a t!.lrd boy to di'cp water accidentally

bI', i 1 with him and fcllowed Kim to

dity. n. Tardon con i.m.J, l llow- -

V!, J ' ' :fl, 1 i: ' r promise

s

-

RIFLE AN D PI STO L C A RTRIDGE8
Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of
all .calibers are loaded by machinery which
sizes the shells, supplies the exact quantity
of powder, and seats the bullets properly.
By using first-cla- ss materials and this
up-to-d- system of loading, the reputation
of Winchester, Cartridges for accuracy,
reliability and" excellence is maintained.
They cost no more than inferior makes.
Ask for them, and insist upon getting them.

THEY S H 0 O T WH E RE YOU HOLD

New Bern, N. C April 6. 1906.

TWO SUFFERERS FROM A COAL

ji STRIKE.

While there is no doubt that s princi-

ple is involved, which makes th coal

miners go into a strike; yet it is also
' certain that they must suffer loaj from

the attempt, successful or not in stop-

ping their work. '. --

The consumer is also a sufferer, and

the ," various ' commercial interests
- through which the consumer transacts
hi business. Already, there have been

several advances in the price of coal,

the highest being $1.25 per ton, and yet

there has been no general strike, while

the operators have piled up millions of

tons of coal, in prospect of there being

a strike. To the person who is just a
consumer, it all looks like a put up

job, Take the situation, a strike more

or leas localized. Great quantities of

coal mined and ready for the consumer,

therefore no coal famine imminent,

taking into account the quantity of coal

. carried over, which a mild winter has

increased above the average, yet be-

fore the strike has gone into effect,

coal is advanced $1.25 per ton.
' It may be as claimed, that the miners

have $6,000,000 on hand as a strike

fundf but they cannot win with the

operators sticking out, for the consumer

Y11 have to stand the full cost, to not

only make good the expenses of the
: operators, which will be mostly the

coat for police, detective and military,
to guard their property, to which may

be added any loss from destruction of

property by the strikers. To this of

course must be added the usual coal

profit, together with something addi

tional for the "mental anguish," which

the operators must undergo while the
strike is in effect.

The strike is a one sided game. All

pront for the operators, it is a pro

moter of socialism, If not worse dis

orders. 'I t , j "

.1'

SHOULD BE SOME BASIS OF SAT

. ISFACT0RY ADJUSTMENT :

The notice of the Atlantic ft North
Carolina Co., which appears in another
column, of this paper, notifying ship-

pers that after April tenth nothing less

than car load lots will be received and

delivered at the Trent river warehouse,

must prove of special importance to
business houses which do their frieght
business at this end of the city, where

the Trent warehouse is situated. It
will be remembered what commer

cial joy the establishment of this ware-

house caused, when it was built under

the Bryan administration, and ever
since the trade of this city, which had

the long haul to the Neuse river ware-house,h- as

been saved time, money and

annoyance, by this Trent river ware-
house convenience. '

, . , .

The cause of the present change is

due to the city ordinance which requires
that no shifting of cars shall take place

on Hancock street, which the railway
company has to do, as it claims, in or-

der to transact its freight business at
the Trent warehouse, and for which it
has been subjected to suits for viola-

tion, on the part of the city.
There are several sides to this shift-

ing ordinance, or rather the necessity
for it i paBge and enforcement On
the s' a of the railroad people, , they
1 ave the right of way along the street,
I ve built a warehouse at some ex- -;

', and their going back and forth,
t i' ;;, is a part of what is de--1,

in order to accommodate re--

r 1 deliverers of freight, to
an.l t! e necessary shifting
i'imns linos, ami caused by
r :"ii(T('i,,l delnandi.

t . f . ..

ness, and house holders be kept rea-

sonably free from train annoyances.

OLD TYPE SOUTHERN MEN PASSING

AWAY.

The Baltimore Sun in an editorial,

"the passing uf old types in the South"
points with regret to changed political

conditions, which is now sending an en-

tirely newclass of men to represent
this section in the National Congress.

These men who gained distriction dur
ing the civil war, such as General Wade

Zeb Vance and Matt Ran

som, were succeeded because of the
political upheaval, by such men as Till-

man and Marion Butler, who were held

in an entirely different esteem by those

in the South; who always took a spec-

ial sectional pride in being represented
by the gallant men of the Hampton and

Vance type.

In noting the result of the recent
senatorial election in Arkansas, the

Sun, says:'
Gen. James H. Berry, the senior

Senator from Arkansas, who will be
succeeded by Mr. Jefferson Davis, is s
senator who has the highest sense of
honor, whose name is synonymous with
honesty ana devotion to duty and princi
pie. That he was maimed in the ser
vice of his State in the Civil War has
not diminished the confidence and re
spect in which he is held by Senators
of all parties. Of his successor little is
known outside oi Arkansas, except
that, like the most conspicuous type of
politician of the new regime in the
South, he is aggressive and plain-spoke- n

to an exceptional extent and
does not carry into debate the refine
ment and learning which characterize
the best representatives of the Old
South. He has an historic name, but
that seems to be all he has in common
With the first Jefferson Davis, who was
Secretary of War and a Senator of the
United States from Mississippi before
the civil conflict. The latter was a

a debater of rare ability, who measured
up to the highest Senatorial standard
in a most exacting period. : Senator
Berry's successor appears to be more
ol the rough-and-read- y type of states
manship of the Tillman school. These
changes in the South 's representation
in the Senate are very significant. In
the natural order of thintrs the old
tvnes must disappear. Times have
changed and men nave changed with
them. Yet it is regrettable to find a
man like Senator Berry superseded by
one who is of an entirely new and far
from admirable school of statesmanship
It is unfortunate, since the South shows
a disposition to retire the best repre-
sentatives of the old type, that it does
not replace them with the best repre
sentatives ox we new type.

Sick headache results from a deran
gement of the stomach and is curee by
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-

lets. Sold by Davis Pbarand F. S. Duffy

Indie, at last advice, had 32,3000 per
sons on its famine relief roll

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any ease of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F.J. CHENEY ft CO.,
V Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known F,

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.

Walding, Kimnan a Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
lesumomaissent iree. rnce Yoc per
bottle. Sold by all druereists.

Take Hall's family Pills for consti-
pation. , ; t i : t .. '."

El A. Cowing, of Philadelphia, was
kdted and his wife so seriously hurt that
she's expected to die as the result of an
automobile accident.

' i-

stream of life pure and health- -

blood that no tmre nf th Aiu.
--to nffsnrino-- Tf vnn ar.in

ui

OF HORSES

mplm"

al L. G. Danich'.

'loeiliif n Wok .d pnriiier get
Ho)lc ou thi blood

.Jl who write. '
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Reports from . various points show
that the order of President Mitchel to
stop work in the mines has been gener
ally obeyed; that the tie-u- p in the ant-

hracite region is complete, on 'y one
mine being operated, and that many
bituminous operators are signing, the
scale, companies representing an anim-
al output of 37.000,000 tons having al
ready done so in the Pittsburg district.

Grip Quickly Ksecked Out.

"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and my-

self contracted severecolds which
speedily developed into the worst kind
of la grippa with all its miserable symp
toms," says Mr. J. S. Egleston of
Maple Landing, Iowa "Knees and
joints aching, muscles sore, heaoSttpp-pedu- p,

eyes and nose running, with
alternate spells of chills and fever. We
began using Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, aiding the same with a dou-

ble dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and by its liberal use
soon completely knocked out the grip."
Sold by Dnvis' Pharmacy and F. S.
Duffy. ' ,

Recorder Goff, of New York, instruc
ted the April grand jury to investigate
insurance matters.

Caught Cold Ws Is Hunting a Bars lar.

Vf Wm Thfia IjimMrin nrnvtrutlal i

pAfiot.KL nf fVi a nl.o 11 Ontario

"l caught a severe cold while hunting I

a burglar in the forest swamp last fall,
Hearing of Chamberlain's Cough Reme
dy, I tri d it, and after using two smi.ll
bottles, I was completely cured. This
remedy is intended . especially for
coughs and colds. It will loosen and re-lie-

a severe cold in less time than by
any other treatment and is a favorite
wherever its superior excellence has be
come known. Davis' Pharmacy and F.

The determination of Patrick Dolon to
hold on as president of the Pittsburg
district U causing complications, and
some mineowners hesitate to sign the
agreements submitted by the special
scale committee named in Indianapolis.

-

l ths Mees InhsbHe. '
J

Science has proven that, the moon has
an atmosphere, which makes life in'

- .1

T

"'v.

I am Just in Receipt of a

CAR-LOA- D

some of which aie large aud Handsome, which I will offer for sre, but not,
cheap, as they are all high in price but will sell as cheap as they cai be oJ4
CaIl nd Bee me Alg0 Mules Wagons, Buggies. Cart Wheels and Ihmeas aud
all kinds of Sadlery. Respectfully,

, M. HAHN can be fo'nd

some form posamie on mat satellite;
but not for human beings, who have a
hard enough time on this earth of ouni;
eHpccially those who don't know that
Electric Ililtcrs cure Headache. Eilous-ne;!-

I!al.tria, Chills and Fever, Jaun-

dice, PywpejiH'ia, 'Dizziness, Torpid
Liver, Kidney complaints, Central ty

and Female weakneHHcs. Une-- c

' a.i a geiK'rul Tonic nn l ; ; -

t r fur WOlllC per: .1:1 : I f
f r t'iH It i" ' a '..,-- .

re"yr .Mee.i. r.'isyil::;::....; ,.
of i ii'.. ia a!,,." t Mint an cii-- c.

'.;ices inXcave 1' t l.'s d in
'

i --y.

A LucKy ro"!m!s!rs
' r.rs. Alxand.-r- , of Cnry, We., who

J found Dr. Ki; ;'s V I . 1

! t'iO If' t fw 'y i ' t r I 1 f r
! ;
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